Exquisite – Indian Wedding Package
Is offered at MYR1,788.00nett per table of ten (10) persons
Gastronomical delight
Tantalizing selection of menus
Free flow of soft drinks and cordial throughout the dinner
Complimentary titbits during the pre-dinner reception
5-tier champagne fountain with two (02) complimentary bottles of sparkling juice
Sweet dreams
One (01) night room stay in our elegant Pullman Suite for the newlyweds inclusive of complimentary
breakfasts, a deluxe fruit basket, a bottle of  champagne, & romantic floral arrangement
(Special rates to stay in our Presidential Suite for the newlyweds with additional RM3,500.00 nett per night)
One (01) complimentary unit of one (01) night room stay in Deluxe room
One (01) complimentary unit of day-use room
Preferred room rates to be offered for family members
Décor to elaborate
Complimentary state-of-the-art fairy-light backdrop with newlyweds’ signature to grace the occasion
Red carpet aisle for the wedding march
Beautifully decorated ceremonial wedding cake for cutting
Selections of table cloths & chair covers to decorate the venue
Distinctive centrepiece arrangement for the bridal table
Individual flower arrangement for all guest’ tables
Two (02) units of entrance pedestals
Four (04) units of walkway stands for minimum of 30 tables OR six (06) units of walkway stands for
minimum of 50 tables
Long-low flower arrangement for reception table & rostrum
Additional benefits
One (01) complimentary valet parking at hotel main porch
A complimentary wedding guest book
Complimentary wedding gifts for all confirmed guests
One (01) complimentary food tasting session of the selected menu for a table of ten (10) persons upon
confirmation of the event*
Two (02) LCD projector with screen & two (02) cordless microphones included in the package
Bottle corkage waiver for one (01) bottle of wine or liquor with each table confirmed
* Eligibility of the above package is for a minimum of 30 tables for Pullman Ballroom 1; OR a minimum
of 50 tables for Pullman Grand Ballroom

INDIAN WEDDING PACKAGE MENU
This menu is applicable for Exquisite and Grandeur Wedding Package:
Choose one (01) item each
Soup
Tomato Soup with Cumin Seed OR Roasted Pumpkin Soup with Chili Flakes
Main Courses
Baked Tandoori Chicken with Mint and Lemon OR Murgh Briyani (Braised Chicken with Briyani Spice)
Madras Style Fish Curry with Okra And Potatoes OR Karala Prawn Curry
Mutton Vindaloo OR Mutton Varuval
Gajar Aloo Subzi (Stir Fried Potato and Carrot With Cumin) OR Aloo Palak
Matar Mushroom (Green Peas and Mushroom In Tomato Based Curry) OR Sabji Jalfrizi
Saffron Rice OR Matar Briyani (Green Pea Rice)
Desserts
Semolina Flour with Boiled Milk and Ghee OR Gulab Jamun

Grandeur – Indian Wedding Package
Is offered at MYR1,988.00nett per table of ten (10) persons
Gastronomical delight
Tantalizing selection of menus
Free flow of soft drinks and cordial throughout the dinner
Complimentary titbits during the pre-dinner reception
5-tier champagne fountain with two (02) complimentary bottles of sparkling juice
Sweet dreams
One (01) night room stay in our elegant Pullman Suite for the newlyweds inclusive of complimentary
breakfasts, a deluxe fruit basket, a bottle of champagne, & romantic floral arrangement (Special rates
to stay in our Presidential Suite for the newlyweds with additional RM3,500.00nett per night)
One (01) complimentary unit of one (01) night room stay in Deluxe Room
One (01) complimentary unit of day-use room
Preferred room rates to be offered for family members
Décor to elaborate
Complimentary state-of-the-art fairy-light backdrop with newlyweds’ signature to grace the occasion
Red carpet aisle for the wedding march
Beautifully decorated ceremonial wedding cake for cutting
Selections of table cloths & chair covers to decorate the venue
Distinctive centrepiece arrangement for the bridal table
Individual flower arrangement for all guest’ tables
Two (02) units of entrance pedestals
Four (04) units of walkway stands for minimum of 30 tables OR six (06) units of walkway stands for
minimum of 50 tables
Long-low flower arrangement for reception table & rostrum
Additional benefits
One (01) complimentary valet parking at hotel main porch
A complimentary wedding guest book
Complimentary wedding gifts for all confirmed guests
One (01) complimentary food tasting session of the selected menu for a table of ten (10) persons upon
confirmation of the event*
Two (02) LCD projectors with screen & two (02) cordless microphones included in the package
Bottle corkage waiver for one (01) bottle of wine or liquor with each table confirmed
Complimentary 3 hours wedding photobooth with unlimited prints
* Eligibility of the above package is for a minimum of 30 tables for Pullman Ballroom 1; OR a minimum
of 50 tables for  Pullman Grand Ballroom

INDIAN WEDDING PACKAGE MENU - UPGRADE
This menu is chargeable at additional MYR200.00nett on top of your selected wedding package:
Choose one (01) item each
Soup
Chick Peas and Vegetable Soup OR Badami Palak Shorba (Cream Spinach Soup with Golden Roasted
Almond)
Main Courses
Murgh 65 (Deep Fried Chicken with Indian Spice and Yoghurt) OR Deep Fried Prawns with Indian Spice
and Curry Leaf
Murgh Vindaloo (Braised Chicken with Chillies, Cilantro and Indian Spice) OR Murgh Makhani (Chicken in
Tomato and Cream Gravy)
Mutton Rogan Josh OR Mutton Vindaloo (Dry Curry Mutton with Spices, Chilies and Cilantro)
Goa Fish Curry OR Benggali Macher Jhoi (Benggali Style Fish Curry)
Palak Paneer (Spinach and Cottage Cheese Curry) OR Matar Paneer (Green Peas and Cottage Cheese
Curry)
Baigan Masala OR Gajar Aloo Subzi (Stir Fried Potato and Carrot with Cumin)
Sabji Pulou (Mixed Vegetables Rice) OR Briyani Rice
Desserts
Sliced Carrots Stewed with Milk and Cardamom OR Kheer (Saffron Rice Cooked with Milk, Nuts and
Sugar)

